
MARKS DSO DFC, James Hardy 

 

Squadron Leader  DSO & Bar, DFC & Bar 

 Royal Air Force - No.35 Squadron  

 Service Number 39670   

Killed in action, 19 September 1942 Aged 24 

Jim Marks, born 1918 at Tolleshunt D'arcy . However, the name 

"Marks "does not appear in the District in the 1911 Census. Also 

James moved from the area as a toddler.  His home was  at 8, 

Knight Street, Sawbridgeworth from 1920. He attended the 

Newport Free Grammar School from 1931-36. A tall, fair-haired, 

well built young man, he was an excellent sportsman, playing a 

prominent part in the school cricket and soccer elevens. 

On leaving school, he obtained his civilian flying ticket and 

joined the Royal Air Force, being commissioned as a pilot 

officer on 9 May 1937. From the outbreak of war in September 

1939, he was actively involved as a bomber pilot, initially being 

chosen to undertake 10-hour flights over hostile territory to drop 

leaflets over Poland. For this, he was mentioned in despatches in 

January 1940. During the Battle of France in May 1940, he was 

awarded the D.F.C. In his recommendation, his Commanding 

Officer said that on 20 May, Jim Marks was detailed to attack an 

important bridge and, although flying through heavy fire, he 

carried out three runs over the target to ensure the success of the 

mission. On subsequent nights he attacked certain cross-roads, 

but as the weather and visibility was poor on both occasions and 

there was difficulty in accurately pinpointing the target, he flew 

around the area for about one and a half hours until better weather enabled more accurate bombing to take 

place.  

Bomber crews had many remarkable experiences. Quoting from official documents about a raid on Emden in 

April 1941, when Jim Marks was Captain of the crew of a Whitley bomber, "He was just about to bomb when 

he was attacked from the rear by a night fighter; the first burst hit the starboard engine, which stopped, thereby 

immobilising the rear turret. A second attack from below would have had far more serious consequences but for 

the protection offered by the 500lb bombs. On its final attack from head on, the night fighter approached so 

close that it is presumed it must have struck the rudder of the Whitley with its wing. Half of the rudder was 

severed completely, and when last seen, the fighter was banking over steeply in a dive as though one wing was 

damaged. At this time, in spite of jettisoning bombs, the aircraft had lost height to 700 feet, and the Captain 

decided to make for Norfolk, and at this height, limped across some 50 miles of hostile and occupied territory. 

The Air Observer pulled up the floorboards and discovered one 500lb bomb, which had not dropped out. This he 

released by hand, after which the aircraft climbed gradually to 1,000 feet and a successful landing was made at 

Bircham Newton." 



In April 1942, Jim Marks twice led his squadron on a bombing raid on the battleship "Tirpitz". His 

Commanding Officer reported "the enemy had concentrated heavy defences over the target area and this was 

well known to Acting Wing. Commander. Marks, but despite this fact he came down to 200 feet and flew 

through the fiercest of defences to press home his attack, releasing his bombs on or very close to the ship. In 

addition to his own magnificent example of courage, his superb leadership, sense of duty, enthusiasm, 

cheerfulness and determination which he exhibited at all times were largely responsible for the gallant way in 

which the other crews of his squadron went in to the attack". 

"One night in April 1942, this officer led an attack on the 

German naval base at Trondheim. Although well aware of 

the heavy defences concentrated in the target area, Wing 

Commander Marks dived down to 200 feet and, defying a 

fierce barrage, released his bombs over the objective. A 

month previously, he took part in an attack on the same 

objective. This officer is a born leader who, by his 

splendid example, superb courage and determination to 

achieve success, greatly inspired other crews of his 

squadron who took part in the attack." 

Public Record Office Air 2/9591 has recommendation 

drafted 21 May 1942 when he had flown 56 sorties (389 

hours). The Officer Commanding, Station Linton-on-Ouse, suggested a Bar to the DFC, but on 28 May 1942 the 

Air Officer Commanding, No.4 Group suggested a Bar to the DSO. The original submission read as follows: 

"This officer led his squadron on a bombing raid on the German battleship Tirpitz on the 27th/28th April 1942 

in addition to having taken part in a similar attack the previous month. 

 

In 1942, Jim Marks was made C.O. of the "Madras Squadron" of Halifaxes and this Squadron was visited by 

King Gorge V and Queen Elizabeth and Mr Churchill to hear at first hand the magnificent work carried out by 

the Squadron. Later in the year, Air Vice Marshall Donald Bennett founded the Pathfinder force and chose Jim 

Marks to lead one of his squadrons and awarded him the Pathfinder badge. He took part in a number of 1000 

bomber raids on Germany including several raids 

on Berlin. 

Jim Marks was on a Pathfinder mission when he 

was killed on 19 September 1942 and in the words 

of one of the crew who survived "the aircraft was 

suddenly damaged. The plane went into a dive and 

Jim Marks gave orders to the crew to bale out. I 

was the last to leave the plane and when I passed 

the Captain on my way to bale out, he was having 

to fight terrifically to keep the aircraft in any sort 

of trim, and as there was plenty of height when I 

left, I felt that as soon as he left the controls the 

aircraft would have gone so haywire so as to make 

baling out for him impossible". Three of the crew survived and three were killed. The aircraft, Halifax W7657, 

crashed at Blesmé, France. 



After the war, Group Captain Cheshire V.C., D.S.O., D.F.C. wrote an article reminiscing about aircrew who 

were at RAF Topcliffe with him several years earlier, and he wrote of a night in 1942, "there sat Jimmy Marks, 

the greatest pilot in the room, if not in the whole of Bomber Command. His greatness lay in the phenomenal 

strength of his will-power and in his complete calm". 

Jim Marks was only 23 years of age when he was killed. He was the youngest Wing Commander in the RAF at 

that time and he was to have been promoted to Group Captain on his return from his last mission. 

During his career, for his many deeds of courage, leadership and devotion to duty, James Hardy Marks was 

twice mentioned in despatches and awarded the Distinguished Flying Cross and bar, the Distinguished Service 

Order and additionally a bar to that order.  

 

DSO  & Bar, DFC & Bar, 1939-1945 STAR;  1939-1945 WAR MEDAL; DEFENCE MEDAL 

Mentioned in Despatches in February 1940; awarded DFC in July 1940 (see Air Ministry Bulletin 1097). 

Distinguished Service Order - awarded as per London Gazette dated 23 September 1941.  

Public Record Office Air 2/8900 has citation drafted when he had flown 52 sorties (318 operational hours). 

"Squadron Leader Marks is a splendid type of officer who has been an inspiration to all with whom he has come 

in contact. As a flight commander he has continued to show great courage and leadership, as well as resource in 

adverse conditions, and unfailing devotion to duty." NOTE: The original recommendation was drafted 21 July 

1941 and read thus: "This officer has completed a further 27 operational sorties since being awarded the 

Distinguished Flying Cross. He has continued to show great courage, determination, resourcefulness and 

unfailing devotion to duty. "As a Flight Commander, his powers of leadership, enthusiasm and ability to carry 

out his job under any conditions, have been an inspiration to all with whom he has come in contact. I therefore 

very strongly recommend that this officer’s continued courage and skill be recognized with the award of the 

Distinguished Service Order." 

The Officer Commanding, Station Linton-on-Ouse, added on 23 July 1941: "I cannot speak too highly of this 

young officer, and I heartily endorse every word of his Squadron Commander says. A splendid type of officer in 

every way. He has richly deserved the award of the Distinguished Service Order." 

MARKS, James Hardy, W/C, DSO, DFC (39670 Royal Air Force) - No.58 Squadron - Bar to Distinguished 

Service Order - awarded as per London Gazette dated 4 August 1942. Text transcribed from Flight, 20 August 

1942. See also Air Ministry Bulletin 7711. "The enemy had concentrated heavy defences over the target area 

and this was well known to this officer, but despite this fact he came down to about 200 feet and flew through 

the fiercest of defences to press home his attack, releasing his bombs on the ship or at any rate very close to the 

ship. "In addition to his own magnificent example of courage, his superb leadership, sense of duty, enthusiasm, 

cheerfulness and determination which he exhibited at all times were largely responsible for the gallant way in 

which the other crews of his squadron went in to the attack. "For this I very strongly recommend that he be 

awarded immediately the first Bar to his Distinguished Flying Cross. "This officer received his DFC after 

completing 37 sorties and 249 operational hours, and his DSO after 43 sorties and 291 operational hours." The 

Air Officer Commanding, No.4 Group, minuted this as follows: "A born leader who by his own personal 

example sets a high standard of courage and skill on operations. Strongly recommended for a first Bar to the 

Distinguished Service Order." 

Commonwealth War Dead Grave Reference: 2A. C. 7. Cemetery: CHOLOY WAR CEMETERY 



 

Choloy War Cemetery was created by the Army Graves Service for the re-burial of casualties recovered from 

isolated sites, communal cemeteries, and small churchyards in north-eastern France where permanent 

maintenance of the graves was not possible. In 1950, for the same reason the Commonwealth War Graves 

Commission found it necessary to move in to this cemetery more than 100 graves from a number of churchyards 

and civil cemeteries in the same area. Those who lie in Choloy War Cemetery are mostly airmen; but there are 

also soldiers belonging to the forces of the United Kingdom who died in the Saar region during the first few 

months of the war, i.e. up to May 1940, or as prisoners of war. There is now 1 Commonwealth burial of the 

1914-1918 war and 461 of the 1939-45 war commemorated in this site. Of these, 23 of the 1939-1945 burials 

are unidentified. In addition there are 7 Foreign National burials, 2 of which are unidentified and 334 non world 

war burials here. 

references  http://www.nfgs.essex.sch.uk/on/distinguished.html ; 

http://www.hydehall.demon.co.uk/marks.htm#Ref2  

http://www.rafcommands.com/cgi-

bin/dcforum/dcboard.cgi?az=show_thread&om=8258&forum=DCForumID6&archive=yes  
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